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MEET GLEN.

A TRUSTED MEMBER OF YOUR NWFA WEALTH MANAGEMENT TEAM.
Glen Cesari is a Financial Advisor and CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™ professional for Northwest
Financial Advisors. He is affiliated with LPL Financial, the nation’s largest independent broker-dealer.1
As a member of a top nationally-ranked2,3 wealth advisory team, Glen leverages his highly analytical
background in military Special Operations planning and model forecasting to provide a personalized
and comprehensive range of financial and investment planning services to support his clients’ objectives.
These financial services include holistic strategies for retirement, investments, estate planning, small
business, and tax-efficient investment planning.
Prior to joining Northwest Financial Advisors, Glen served as an officer in the U.S. Navy. He has
spent tours deployed aboard ships, teaching the leadership course at the U.S. Naval Academy, and
with Navy SEALs to provide environmental and technological mission support.
Glen holds an undergraduate degree in oceanography from the United States Naval Academy,
Masters of Science in Meteorology and Oceanography from the Naval Postgraduate School in
Monterey, California and a designation as a CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™.
In these dynamic times, Glen utilizes his global experience and diverse background in government,
leadership, and finance to the advantage of his clients, helping them to identify and pursue their
personal and financial goals.
Contact Glen at gcesari@nwfllc.com or (703) 810-1072 x129.
As reported in Financial Planning magazine, June 1996-2017, based on total revenue.
Russell Cesari #1 rankings based on overall production among all LPL Financial FIS advisors, 2007 through June 30, 2017.
3
Russell Cesari listed #1 in the U.S. by Bank Investment Consultant magazine, 2014. Based on assets under management,
production, asset growth, percentage of fee business, and production-per-assets in selecting its top reps.
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Securities offered through LPL Financial, member FINRA/SIPC. Insurance products offered through LPL Financial or its licensed affiliates.
Investment advice offered through Northwest Financial Advisors, a registered investment advisor and separate entity from LPL Financial.
NOT NCUA INSURED. / NOT CREDIT UNION GUAR ANTEED. / MAY LOSE VALUE.

